
5843 Rubber Radius-Control Arm Bush to suit 78-06 Commodore, Statesman & Monaro 
Models: Designed as a direct heavy duty replacement, the 5843 is a one-piece rubber bush manu-
factured from high-quality, durable rubber and offers high levels of suspension noise, vibration and 
harshness (NVH) suppression while providing good longevity.

EP9019 Urethane Radius-Control Arm Bush to suit 78-06 Commodore, Statesman &  
Monaro Models: Suited for the performance-driven enthusiast, the EP9019 is the perfect addition 
to the above mentioned models. Constructed from high-density, high-durability urethane, the EP9019 
provides a greater degree of control over unwanted suspension movement where the radius-rod joins 
the lower control arm and is the perfect addition to vehicles with sports suspension installed. The  
installation of the EP9019 bush kit equates to a more direct ‘feel’ of the vehicle’s steering and 
also limits excessive front wheel deflection under heavy braking conditions compared with original  
equipment rubber radius-rod bush equipped vehicles.

5823 Rubber Lower Control Arm Bush to suit 78-06 Commodore, Statesman & Monaro 
Models: The Pedders heavy duty one-piece design 5823 rubber lower control arm inner bush is 
manufactured from high-quality, durable rubber and is a direct replacement for the original Holden 
bush. The 5823 rubber lower control arm bush has been specifically designed to offer high levels of 
suspension noise, vibration and harshness (NVH) suppression while providing good longevity.

EP6500 Urethane Lower Control Arm Bush to suit 97-06 Commodore, Statesman &  
Monaro Models: Suited for the performance-driven enthusiast, the EP6500 is the perfect 
addition for 1997-2006 VT-VZ Holden and HSV models. Constructed from high-density, high- 
durability urethane, the EP6500 is an easily installed, two-piece design and is the perfect addition 
to vehicles with sports suspension installed. The installation of the EP6500 bush kit equates to a 
more direct ‘feel’ of the vehicle’s steering and provides a greater degree of control over unwanted 
suspension movement under heavy braking/turning conditions compared with original equipment 
rubber control arm bush equipped vehicles.

EP6011 Urethane Lower Control Arm Bush to suit 78-06 Commodore, Statesman & 
Monaro Models: Suited for the performance-driven enthusiast, the EP6011 is the perfect 
addition to the above mentioned models. Constructed from high-density, high-durability urethane  
encased within a steel sleeve, the EP6011 provides an even greater degree of control over  
unwanted suspension movement in the lower control arm and is the perfect addition to  
vehicles with sports suspension installed. The installation of the EP6011 bush kit equates to a 
more direct ‘feel’ of the vehicle’s steering and also limits excessive front wheel deflection under 
heavy braking conditions compared with original equipment rubber radius-rod bush equipped  
vehicles.
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Pedders Lower Control Arm Bushes to suit Holden Commodore

Straight advice, specialists you understand and...

For further information please contact your local Pedders Suspension specialist or check out www.pedders.com.au 

Note: See our Pedders Suspension catalogue for up to date information. 

Pedders Suspension has available the 5843 and EP9019 radius-rod and the 5823, EP6011 and EP6500 inner bush kits to suit 
front lower control arms of the following Holden/HSV/HDT Commodore, Statesman and Monaro models.


